
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

David Crews < David.Crews@ekpc.coop>
Tuesday, September 12, 2017 9:42 AM
Greg Shepler
Dennis Holt; Mark D. Goss
Re: Conference Call with David Crews

Dennis Holt

Thank you for these insights. I have reviewed the MOU with these questions in mind. We'll call you at 2:00 or as soon
as our meeting breaks this afternoon.

On Sep 11, 2017, at 7:24 AM, Greg Shepler <Greg.Shepler@enervision-inc.com<mailto:Greg.5hepler@enervision-
inc.com» wrote:

Sent from my iPad

While the discussion may prompt some follow-up, here are the specific questions I have currently.

* We are considering PPAs where the provider will guarantee around the clock delivery even though not all hours will
be provided by the specific generating resource (which may be wind, solar, or gas-fired). Is this acceptable?

* Must the point of delivery be the resource node, or can it be any PJM node specifically designated in the PPA (for
example, even the EKPC Residual Aggregate)?

Looking forward to our call.

Greg Shepler

From: Dennis Holt [mailto:dholt@skrecc.com]
Sent: Friday, September 8,20176:45 PM
To: Mark D. Goss <mdgoss@gosssamfordlaw.com<mailto:mdgoss@gosssamfordiaw.com»; Greg Shepler
<Greg.Shepler@enervision-inc.com<mailto:Greg.Shepler@enervision-inc.com»
Cc: David Crews <David.Crews@ekpc.coop<mailto:David.Crews@ekpc.coop»
Subject: Conference Call with David Crews

Thanks to everyone for taking the time from their sched ules to work in a conference call.

I have begun an e-mail chain so any communications will flow to everyone for next week's conference call.

David Crews will be available for a conference call after the Board Meeting on Tuesday September 12th at approximately
2:00 p.m. David requested that in order for him to be better prepared for the meeting he would like for any questions to
be submitted beforehand so he can investigate and prepare a response.

Dennis Holt
V.P. of Engineering and Operations
South Kentucky RECC
Somerset, Kentucky 42503
Phone 606-678-4121
Cell 606-872-3555
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Spam< https://antispam.roaringpenguin.com/ca nit/b.p hp?c=s&i=Ob U7aJoKy&m= 7c103 649481 f&rl m=ene rvisio n-i nc-
com&t=20170908> I Not
spam<https://antispam.roaringpenguin.com/canit/b.php?c=n&i=ObU7aJoKy&m=7c103649481f&rlm=enervision-inc-
com&t=20170908>
Forget previous
vote<https://antispam.roaringpenguin.com/canit/b.php?c=f&i=ObU7aJoKy&m=7c103649481f&rlm=enervision-inc-
com&t=20170908>
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Dennis Holt

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David Crews < David.Crews@ekpc.coop>
Friday, November 10, 2017 4:34 PM
Dennis Holt
RE:Amendment Three Notice

Thanks Dennis. I have taken a look at it.

I am glad to see you are taking delivery at EKPC. I think its probably more appropriate to charaterize it as the EKPC LMP
than the EKPChub.

I also think that we should probably name PJM as the supplier rather than the PPA.

Let's discuss during a break next Monday or Tuesday.

Is it ok to discuss with MD?

From: Dennis Holt Imailto:dholt@skrecc.com]
Sent: Friday, November 10, 2017 3:34 PM
To: David Crews <David.Crews@ekpc.coop>
Subject: Amendment Three Notice

David,

Thanks so much for your assistance. Attached is a DRAFT Notice to EKPCof our Amendment 3 election. Please review it
and make any changes you see necessary. We will fill in the blanks and forward as soon as we have reached a final
agreement with the supplier. I told you earlier that we have narrowed the list to two suppliers. We have signed
confidentiality agreements with both firms until the final agreement is reached.

Thanks again for your assistance, it is greatly appreciated.

Dennis Holt
Interim CEO
South Kentucky RECC
Somerset, Kentucky 42503
Phone 606-678-4121
Cell 606-872-3555
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Dennis Holt
Interim CEO
Phone (606) 6784121

South Kentucky
RECC

A Touchstone Energy"Cooperative ~

200 Electric Avenue
P. O. Box 910
Somerset KY 42502

November 10, 2017

Mr. Anthony S. Campbell
President and Chief Executive Officer
East Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc.
4775 Lexington Road
P.O. Box 707
Winchester, Kentucky 40392-0707

Dear Mr. Campbell,

Pursuant to the provisions of Amendment Nt%, 3 to .~ Who .... Power Contract
.%i&. .',''W .

between East Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc. " KPOol;-"and SoU,JQKentucky Rural Electric.. ~ ,
Cooperative Corporation ("South Kentucky") dat '¥,ernI)6Jili13, 2uu.$ ("Amendment 3"), and

• ~ w~~>the Memorandum of Understandmg and ..d~fgree '. '17" '''. Alternate Power Sources,•betwee~ EKPC and the 16 Owner Member~ ~ i . th Ke~tucky, ?ated J~ly 15,
2015 ('MOU"), South Kentucky does, er ·de llowmg notice of Its election to. . ~ ..reduce Its purchases of electric P9 .er fr replace same WIth electric power
furnished from an Alternate Source.,

According to the prAtif~;io ,,*ion.A) of the MOU there are five (5) primary
d d reoui h ~f'dtf*·· I' . h h ..proce ures an reqmr.eme t ~c ....'Wt$., t (j~~}S n~tIce; in compolance WIt t ese provlSlo.ns,

South Kentucky provid .Mi d mfo1matIon WIth respect to Its Alternate Source election.~
immediately follow' W

(i) the~ ..ternate Source will be used to reduce the Owner
Membl's p 'W&; " iFC under the Wholesale Power Contract, including the
date 4which s~j r.jll begin, and the length of time during which such use will
,,~...~ hi h I W& th W t d 20 /. I di l ooti fi.ndnu~.l!. IC . t may no excee years \me u mg any renewa optzons or

Alr:ern!t.t}~pu hat is a contract with a third party)••
, e Alt£nate Source (which is further described below) will be used to
rY£,.~'uth Kentucky's purchases from EKPC under the Wholesale Power
Contract for a term of I ]years commencing at 12:00 a.m. (EST) on
June 1, 2019.

(ii) the maximum electrical capacity, in kW, to be available from the Alternate
Source and the corresponding amount of reduction in demands to be served by
EKPC as a result of the use of the Alternate Source, appropriately taking into
account expected losses, if any



The maximum electrical capacity to be available from the Alternate Source,
and the corresponding amount of reduction in demands to be served by
EKPC as a result of the use of the Alternate Source, is 58,000 kW.

(iii) a general description of the nature of the Alternate Source and the primary
generating facilities from which the subject electric power and energy will be
produced

The Alternate Source shall be in the form of a Purchase Power Agreement
between South Kentucky RECC and to be delivered to the
East Kentucky Hub of the PJM Market.

(iv) the approximate, expected pattern of use or dispatching of the Alternate Source
and the corresponding pattern of hourly reductions in energy to be purchased by the
Owner Member from EKPC

As stated, the Alternate Source will supply the contracted capacity amount
all hours of each year of the [ 1 year term, by purchasing the
required power from the PJM wholesale marketplace or other recognized
wholesale marketplaces.

(v) a designation of whether the Alternate Source will be:

(a) interconnected to the Owner Member's distribution system (and not to any
transmission system) and will not produce energy in any hour in excess of the
Owner Member's load at the Related EKPC Point of Delivery. Such Alternate
Sources are referred to in this MOU&A as "Behind the Meter Sources". The
"Related EKPC Point of Delivery" with respect to any Alternate Source is the
point of delivery under the Owner Member's Wholesale Power Contract through
which energy purchasedfrom EKPC would be used to serve the load served by the
Alternate Source if the Alternate Source did not exist,'

(b) interconnected or delivered to EKPC's or another entity's transmission system;
or

(c) interconnected to the Owner Member's distribution system and will produce
energy that exceeds the Owner Member's load at the Related EKPC Point of
Delivery.

The Alternate Source will be: (b) interconnected or delivered to EKPC's or another
entity's transmission system.



South Kentucky remains proud to be an Owner-Member of EKPC and looks forward to
working with its leadership and others in effectuating the terms of the Wholesale Power
Agreement, as amended, and the MOD.

I appreciate your time and attention to this matter, and please do not hesitate to contact
me with any questions or concerns.

Sincerely Yours,

Dennis Holt
Interim President and
Chief Executive Officer
South Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative Corporation



From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

David Crews <David.Crews@ekpc.coop>
Wednesday, November 15, 2017 8:36 AM
'Carter Babbit'
Dennis Holt; Lynne Travis; Asia Ellington; Mark D. Goss
RE:South Kentucky Question

Dennis Holt

Thanks for contacting me. Dennis made me aware that Greg was no longer at Enervision just yesterday.

Dennis proposed a call between EKPCand the power provider but I declined. I am happy to work with 5K and you to
make sure you are structuring this so that it aligns with the A3 and the MOU.

When 5K provides EKPCwith the A3 notice to serve the 58 MWs from a althernate source, that 58 MWs comes out of
the Wholesale Power Contract and is no longer part ofthe load that EKPCserves in PJM. 5K is in the PJM footprint so it
will need to become a member of PJM to serve this load. The load will have to be served in accordance with the PJM
policies. All the PJM expenses associated with the 58 MWs will be borne by 5K or the entity that hedges SI(s load in
PJM. The MOU calls for EKPCto act as agent for 5K with reagard to managing the transaction in PJM to ensure that the
balance of our members are not adversely affected.

I have discussed the notice with Dennis and I will shoot you and MD a revislon'wlth modest mark ups.

I suggest that we have a call that would include EKPC,Enervision, SK and Goss Samford to discuss the structure of the
transaction to assure there aren't any suprises down the road. This call would be to ensure the structure of the
transaction will meet the A3 and MOU requirements and including the bidders could be disruptive to the process.

From: Carter Babbit [mailto:Carter.Babbit@enervision-inc.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 14, 20172:23 PM
To: David Crews <David .Crews@ekpc.coop>
Cc: Dennis Holt <dholt@skrecc.com>; Lynne Travis <Lynne.Travis@enervision-inc.com>; Asia Ellington
<Asia.ElIington@enervision-inc.com>
Subject: South Kentucky Question

David,

I hope you are doing well. As you are probably aware, I have taken over the South Kentucky project from Greg Shepler
and look forward to working with you. I had a follow up question from his email dated 10/24. We read your responses
as indicating that SKRECCwill become a PJM member and EKPCwill be the agent for SKRECCaccount. Our
understanding under this scenario is that EKPC,as EDC,will carve out the 58 MWs of load by scheduling a WLR contract
between the main EKPCPJM account and SKRECC'sPJM account. If you could confirm our understanding, that would be
helpful?

In addition, based on an email from Dennis this morning, it sounds like you guys discussed a call with the power provider
to work out some of these issues. I am in agreement that a call is in order. Would sometime Monday after 10:00AM
work for you. If so, I will try and coordinate with the power provider and send out a call in number. Please let me know
what time would work best for you.

Thank you,
Carter Babbit
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Carter Babbit Vice President, Power Supply
T (618) 610-2917 I C (404) 216-3863 I (888) 999-8840
carter. babbit@enervision-inc.com Iwww.enervision-inc.com

ENER VISION® 4110 Ashford Dunwoody Road I Suite SSO I Atlanta, GA 30319

Delivering results to help you succeed!

NQTICE: This e-mail message and all attachments transmitted with it may contain legally privileged and/or confidential information intended solely for
the use of the addressee. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any reading, dissemination,
distribution, copying, or other use of this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If you have received 'this message in error, please notify the
sender immediately by telephone (678-510-2900) or by electronic mail (info@eneivision-inc.coml, and delete this message and all copies and backups
thereof. Thank you.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David Crews <David.Crews@ekpc.coop>
Wednesday, November 22, 2017 9:34 AM
Dennis Holt
Re: Amendment Three Notification

Dennis Holt

Will do.

Sent from my iPhone

On Nov 21, 2017, at 7:21 PM, Dennis Holt <dholt@skrecc.com<mailto:dholt@skrecc.com» wrote:

David,

Did you get an opportunity to complete your revisions to the Amendment Three Notification? Iwould like to move
forward soon and if you could please send me your redlined version with the desired description I would greatly
appreciate it.

Dennis Holt
Interim CEO
South Kentucky RECC
Somerset, Kentucky 42503
Phone 606-678-4121
Cell 606-872-3555
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Dennis Holt

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

David Crews <David.Crews@ekpc.coop>
Thursday, November 23, 2017 11:00 PM
Dennis Holt; Mark D. Goss
EKPCAlternat Source Notice (002)
EKPCAlternat Source Notice (002).doc

My comments on the notice. Call me Monday to discuss. Without a firm contract at this point, I think the best option is
to point to PJM as the Power Supply. PJM will be part of the power supply regardless of the supplier.
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Dennts Hclr
IntetfmCEO
Phone (606) 6784121

South Kentucky
RECC

ATouchstone Energy'Coopemtive ~~

200 Electric Avenue
P.O. Box 910
Somerset ICY42502

November 10, 2017

Mr. Anthony S. Campbell
President and Chief Executive Officer
East Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc.
4775 Lexington Road
P.O. Box 707
Winchester, Kentucky 40392·0707

According to the pr /Jr ..
procedures and requireme
South Kentucky provi
immediately follow'

A) of the MOU there are five (5) primary
ts notice; in compliance with these provisions,

a Ion with respect to its Alternate Source election

Dear Mr. Campbell,

Pursuant to the provISIons of Amendment Nf»
between East Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc. "
Cooperative Corporation ("South Kentucky") dat
the Memorandum of Understanding and ~ee
between EKPC and the 16 Owner Member~f
2015 ("MOU"), South Kentucky does
reduce its purchases of electric p
furnished from an Alternate Sour

ernate Source will be used to reduce the Owner
C under the Wholesale Power Contract, including the

ill begin. and the length of time during which such use will
y not exceed 20 years (including any renewal options for

hat is a contract with a third party)

>. ate Source (which is further described below) will be used to
MWs of §Qt!tJl_~~nJ~c,o~)_ outside the Jj:¥!,~W!IQ~~al~ EQ~~r ~_ - iDeleted:reduce

Contract for a term of [ ] years commencing at 12:00 a.m. (EST) on ',- >=D-e-Ie-t-ed-:-pur-ch-a-ses-fr-o-m---------~

June 1, 2019. -, Deleted:underthe
'------------------'

(ii) the maximum electrical capacity, in kW, to be available from the Alternate
Source and the corresponding amount of reduction in demands to be served by
EKPC as a result of the use of the Alternate Source, appropriately taking into
account expected losses, if any



The maximum electrical capacity to be available from the Alternate Source,
and the corresponding amount of reduction in demands to be served by
EKPC as a result of the use of the Alternate Source, is 58,000 kW.

(iii) a general description of the nature of the Alternate Source and the primary
generating facilities from which the subject electric power and energy will be
produced

The Alternate Source shall be in the form -.2L.§~u_t!!_~~nJ1!~~ _~~.r -
becoming a PJM member and purchasing energy, capacity, transmission and
services required by PJM policies from the PJM market. '- -

Deleted: of a Purchase Power Agreement between

Deleted: to be delivered to the East
Kentucky Hub of Ibe PJM Market.

(iv) the approximate, expected pattern of use or dispatching of the Alternate Source
and the corresponding pattern of hourly reductions in energy to be purchased by the
Owner Member from EKPC

As stated, the Alternate Source will supply the contracted capacity amount
all hours of each year of the [ 1 year term, by purchasing the
required powcr from the PJM wholesale marketplace., - Deleted: or olber recognized wholesale marketplace •.

(v) a designation of whether the Alternate Source will be:

(a) interconnected to the Owner Member's distribution system (and not to any
transmission system) and will not produce energy in any hour in excess of the
Owner Member's load at the Related EKPC Point of Delivery. Such Alternate
Sources are referred to in this MOU&A as "Behind the Meter Sources". The
"Related EKPC Point oj Delivery" with respect to any Alternate Source is the
point of delivery under the Owner Member's Wholesale Power Contract through
which energy purchasedfrom EKPC would be used to serve the load served by the
Alternate Source if the Alternate Source did not exist;

(b) interconnected or delivered to EKPC's or another entity's transmission system;
or

(c) interconnected to the Owner Member's distribution system and will produce
energy that exceeds the Owner Member's load at the Related EKPC Point of
Delivery.

The Alternate Source will be: (b) interconnected or delivered to EKPC's or another
entity's transmission system.



South Kentucky remains proud to be an Owner-Member ofEKPC and looks forward to
working with its leadership and others in effectuating the terms of the Wholesale Power
Agreement, as amended, and the MOD.

I appreciate your time and attention to this matter, and please do not hesitate to contact
me with any questions or concerns.

Sincerely Yours,

Dennis Holt
Interim President and
Chief Executive Officer
South Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative Corporation



From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

David Crews < David.Crews@ekpc.coop>
Friday, November 24, 2017 9:38 AM
Mark D. Goss
Dennis Holt
Re: EKPCAlternat Source Notice:(002)
image001.png

Dennis Holt

I have no problem with MD's edit.

Sent from my iPhone

On Nov 24, 2017, at 8:07 AM, Mark David Goss
<mdgoss@gosssamfordlaw.com<mailto:mdgoss@gosssamfordiaw.com» wrote:

We can speak Monday as you suggest. Regarding (i) from a quick read, I believe there may be a phrase missing from
David's language and I suggest it should say something like:

"The Alternate Source (which is further described below) will be used to supply 58 MW's of South Kentucky's power
requirements outside of and separate from the Wholesale Power contract between South Kentucky and EKPCfor a
term ...etc ...."

<image001.png>

From: David Crews [mailto:David.Crews@ekpc.coop]
Sent: Thursday, November 23,201711:00 PM
To: Dennis Holt <dholt@skrecc.com<mailto:dholt@skrecc.com»; Mark David Goss
<mdgoss@gosssamfordlaw.com<mailto:mdgoss@gosssamfordiaw.com»
Subject: EKPCAlternat Source Notice (002)

My comments on the notice. Call me Monday to discuss. Without a.flrrn contract at this point, I think the best option is
to point to PJM as the Power Supply. PJM will be part of the power supply regardless of the supplier.
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